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continued on page 2

MEETING NOTICE
Monday, June 4, 2007

7:30 PM
Sequoia Elementary School

4690 Limerick Avenue
(See map on back page)

REMINDER
Volunteer hosts for this meeting

(report at 6:15 PM)
Donald Smith

and Edward Cook
Thank You, Mona Morebello
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          e have something for everyone, and given the number of prizes, we have something for everyone!

Nine fly rods, including two Thomas & Thomas rods, an Orvis Superfine and a Powell.  Ten reels from Orvis, G. Loomis
and Ross.  A Renzetti vise, a Nor-Vise, and enough fly-tying equipment to set up shop.  Two float tubes, luggage, Simms
waders, fly boxes (some loaded with flies), chest packs.

And these are only some of the prizes for our 2007 Annual Raffle & Silent Auction.

Please mark your calendar to join us one of the most exciting nights of the year for our club.  Monday, June 4th is the
night that we give away more than 70 gifts and offer another dozen silent auction items.  As always, our inimitable Master
of Ceremonies is none other than Bill Stroud.

How can you help?
• Buy tickets!
• Buy more tickets!
• Buy a gift certificate from Stroud�s Tackle and donate it to the club
• Donate a new (or nearly new) piece of gear for the raffle or auction
• Ask a guide or lodge that you have worked with to donate a two-for-one

certificate (silent auction items)
• Did I mention buy tickets?

Some of our prizes:

St Croix Legend Ultra 9� 12-wt 2-piece rod (donated by Stroud�s Tackle)
Orvis Superfine 7�9� 2-wt 2-piece rod (donated by Stroud�s Tackle)
Thomas & Thomas 8 ½� 3-wt 2-piece
Thomas & Thomas 9� 5-wt 4-piece HII905-4
Buck�s Bag Float Tube (donated by Sam & Mona Morabello)
$50 Stroud�s Tackle gift certificate (donated by Shelley Wagner)
Cimarron 2 reel Ross USA
U-Boat 2000 The Creek Company
William Joseph Chest Pack
Clear Creek Rod Travel Case

W

Roger

Roger
Archived version
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PRESIDENT�S MESSAGE: JUNE 2007

GARY STRAWN

RAFFLE & SILENT AUCTION RULES (THE FINE PRINT)

Here are some minimal rules for our Annual Raffle and Silent Auction:
• You can win as many times as you have tickets
• If you have no use for a prize, or are feeling generous, you may donate it back to the club on the night of the raffle
• If you are not at the raffle and win a prize you have until our August meeting to arrange to get the gift or else it

becomes the property of the club
• A bid on the silent auction is firm
• We will close out the bidding on silent auction items after fair warning
• If you are the winning bid for a silent auction item you must pay on June 4th  (cash or check)

As you see in other parts of
this Finny Facts, it is time
once again, for the big

Annual Raffle and
Silent Auction.  I
certainly want to
thank Jim Tenuto
and his team:
Maria Goldman,
Jon Holland, Jim
Reeg, Paul
Woolery and others
for all the work that
has gone into
making the Raffle a
big success.  In
addition to mailing and selling tickets,
they have contacted hundreds of
individuals and companies soliciting
donations.  Then, they have to
inventory, store and prepare all of
the goodies.  It is people like this,
who repeatedly volunteer their
efforts, that make our club work.

I want to encourage all of you to buy
tickets: buy lots and buy often!!
For those of you that are not aware,
the proceeds of the Raffle and Silent
Auction do not go into our general
operation budget.  Things like this
newsletter, postage, equipment,

insurance and rent are paid for with
revenue from annual dues and other
sources.  The proceeds from the

Annual Raffle and Silent
Auction are designated
for the Club�s Conser-
vation and Education
Programs.  Over the
past few years we have
donated thousands of
dollars to support the
kids fishing program at
Chollas Lake, Cedar fire
recovery and youth
fishing projects at Lake
Cuyamaca, Trout

Unlimited�s Embrace-A- Stream
Project and Cal Trout�s wild trout
habitat restoration projects. The TU
and Cal Trout donations were specifi-
cally designated for the California
Golden Trout Wilderness Resto-
ration Project.  We have bought
equipment and helped Alan
Greenwood�s San Diego Trout to re-
stock rainbows in our local headwa-
ters after the Cedar Fire and sup-
ported the Sweetwater Trout spawn-
ing project at the Chula Vista
Nature Center and Hubbs/Sea
World Institute.  Every year we
contribute $500 to the San Diego

City or County Libraries to
purchase books about fly fishing.
In addition, last year we joined
more than 100 other local donors
and the San Diego River Park
Foundation in purchasing 100
acres for the Eagle Peak Pre-
serve on the headwaters of the
San Diego River!  Added to 204
acres, purchased by a private donor
and 200 more acres currently under
negotiation, the Eagle Peak Pre-
serve in the Mountains near Lake
Cuyamaca will become the crown
of the 52 mile long San Diego River
Park.  Oh by the way, there are fish
(bass, blue gill, crappie, cat fish and
carp) in the San Diego River, and
fishing access is in the park plans.
I hope you all are proud of what our
Club is doing with the proceeds of
this event.   If you know of a
specific conservation or education
project you would like us to con-
sider this year, please bring it to my
attention.  We appreciate your
support!

Keep smilin�, go fishin� and buy
tickets!!!
Gary
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FLY OF THE MONTH
Fluttering Salmonfly � Stonefly
SDFF Intermediate Fly Tying Class � 2006, notes by Lucky Ketcham

Continued on next page

Hook: Tiemco 100 or Mustad 94840, size 4 to 10
Thread: Black or Orange 3/0 or 6/0 (use 6/0 on smaller sizes)
Body: Orange yarn or yellow yarn, use a coarse poly yarn like Aunt Lydia�s
Underwing: Pearl or Rainbow Krystalflash
Wing: Moose Body Hair or light elk, long and straight.
Hackle: Black or Red/Brown long saddle hackles
Antenna: Optional � two stripped brown hackle stems

This is the second Stone Fly in our intermedi
ate fly tying class.  It is a large dry fly on a
tied on a shorter standard hook.  One

technique that is introduced is the twisted yarn
extended body.  The fly has a sparse flat wing
tied near the bend of the hook and leaves the
front half of the hook for lots of hackle to make
it float.  It is fished drag free or with a skittering
motion over the surface of the water.

Smash the barb and mount the hook in the vise.
Attach the thread in the middle of the hook shank
to mark the position of the wing and wrap a
thread base to the bend.  Take two six or seven
inch long strands of a coarse polyester yarn.  If
you do not have a pistol grip clamp, take the hook
out of the vise and clamp down one end of the
strands of yarn.  Begin twisting the yarn clock-
wise into a tight rope.  When the yarn is really
tight, pinch the strand in the middle with your left
hand and pull to the side, while releasing the
tension slightly.  The yarn should wrap on to itself
forming a nice extended body abdomen.  You can

use one strand of yarn on the smaller patterns
and up to three on the largest.  A variegated body
can be made by using yellow and orange strands
of yarn.

The length of the extended abdomen can be about
2 to 2 ½ inches on the Salmon Fly.  Hold the loose
ends of the yarn to keep it from un-raveling and
place on the top of the shank at the bend.  Secure
the abdomen with seven tight wraps of thread.
Trim off the butts and cover with a few more
wraps of thread to make a base for the wing.  Cut
three or four strands of Pearl Krystalflash about
6 inches long.  Let the thread hang at the bend of
the hook.  Grab the flash by the ends with both
hands.  Place the middle of the flash against the
hanging thread and push back and pull up.  Bring
the flash up and over the hook shank to your side.
This is a technique to simply catch the materials.
Make three tight wraps to secure and position
three strands to your side.  Grab the front half of
the flash and pull them over the hook shank to the
rear of the far side.  Secure with three tight
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wraps.  Remember on dry flies to keep the num-
ber of thread wraps to a minimum.  Thread is
weight that will sink your flies.  Trim the flash ¼
inch from the end of abdomen.

Select some dark or dark and white moose body
hair or elk hair. The wing should be fairly sparse
with only about 30 hairs. (The pictures have
more, so that is okay too.) Thread control is used
to keep the flat wing from flaring too much.
Clean out any under fur and stack the moose hair.
Pull out any blunt or broken hairs.  Hold up the
bundle parallel to the hook to size.  The long
straight hairs should be from the middle of the
hook shank to ¾ of the abdomen.   Pinch the butt
ends with your left hand and position over the
thread base above the barb.  Make two soft
pinch wraps to control the fibers and keep on top
make two more soft wraps before advancing the
thread and beginning some tight securing wraps.
Secure the butt ends with very tight wraps while
pulling back on the wing to keep it on top of the
hook shank.  Make a half hitch and add a small
drop of head cementto the thread.
Select and prepare two long red or black stiff

rooster hackles.  Gently stroke the barbs down to
separate.  Remove any webby fluff at the base.
Size the barbs to be 1 ½ to 2 hook gaps long.  A
little longer than standard is okay on this big fly.
You will need a long hackle.  On this intermediate
fly we will learn to wrap two hackles at once.  Wrap
a thread base to the eye of the hook and back up on
shoulder of the wing.  Nest the two hackles and
position so that the concave dull sides are facing
forward and attach the stems to shoulder of the
wing.  The hackles need to be wrapped concave side
forward to pull the fly up out of the water on the
retrieve.   Pull up on the hackle and attach both tips
to the hackle pliers.  Wrap both hackles at the same
time in touching turns.  Wrap as many turns as you
can and secure the tips behind the eye.  On larger
patterns you might have to secure half way and add
another hackle on the shank.  This fly has more
hackle than most other dry flies.  Make a small
thread head, trim off the hackle tips.  If you want
to add two stripped red hackle stems for antennae,
attach them at this point and then whip finish under
and in front of the antennae.  Apply a small drop of
thin head cement to the thread wraps.   

Fly of the Month
continued from previous page

This years  Day on the Docks
was a well attended event with
SDFF members demonstrating

 a variety of salt water flies to a varied
group of adults and kids.

Paul Woolery was producing a very
attactive clouser tied on a safety pin
handing them out to kids, including one
for this kid.

Other skilled SDFF members tying at
the event included Shelly Wagner,
CT Reinhart, Lucky Ketchum, Lee
McElravy and  Louis Zimm. Shelly
was tying some surf candy flies, Louis

was tying  small
clouser minnows, and
Lucky had some life
size giant squid flies
and some crab flies
that looked edible.

The staff of the San
Diego Sports Fishing
Council worked hard
to put on a great
family event with
many infomative
seminars of salt
water tactics and gear.

I always come away from this event
learning something new which is
always a good thing.

Hope to see you all at next years
event.

To your next hook-up,
Jim Castelluzzo

SDFF at Day at
the Docks 2007
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! ! ! ! ! Cortland
! ! ! ! ! Loomis      ! ! ! ! !  St. Croix
! ! ! ! ! Orvis   !   !   !   !   ! Hardy
! ! ! ! ! Sage   !   !   !   !   ! Redington
! ! ! ! ! Fly Tying Materials

San Diego Fly Fishers Headquarters
1457 Morena Blvd

San Diego, CA 92110
(619) 276-4822

Proprietors
Eileen & Bill Stroud

STROUD TACKLE
Complete Fly Shop

www.stroudtackle.com

Cutoff date for July FINNY FACTS
articles---Friday June 15th.

Send articles to:
Rose and Roger Yamasaki,

5415 Lodi Place
San Diego, CA 92117

858-274-2712.
You can E-mail at finnyfacts@gmail.com  Thanks!!

Send change of address information,signup for
electronic version of newsletter, or Club mem-
bership renewal to:

Lucky Ketcham
3510 Gayle Street

San Diego, CA 92115
membership@sandiegoflyfishers.com

LIFE MEMBERS
Gordon Foster (in memoriam), Bill and Eileen Stroud, Bernie
Hammes (in memoriam), Hugh Turner (in memoriam), Nancy
Pitts, Bob Wisner (in memoriam), Ken Armer, Glen Paul (in
memoriam), Betty Coram, Ned Sewell, John Kasten, Leo
Bergevin (in memoriam), George Beach (in memoriam), Bob
Camp (in memoriam), Marvin Darling, Gene Jerzewski, Oz
Osborn, Robbie Robinson (in memoriam), John Gauld, Lloyd
Jefferies, Doug Joseph

HONORARY MEMBERS
Jim Brown, Louisa Kassler (in memoriam), Hugh Marx,
Randy Ford, Allen Greenwood

Recipients of the:
GORDON FOSTER MEMORIAL AWARD

For unselfish and outstanding service
 to the flyfishing community

1991-Ned Sewell
1992-Bob Camp
1993-Bill & Eileen Stroud
1994-Ed Velton
1995-Bob Wisner
1996-Gary Hilbers
1997-Jack Bentley
1998-Gordie Zimm

1999-Gretchen Yearous
2000-Tom Smith
2001-Rose & Roger Yamasaki
2002-Larry Sorensen
2003-Jim Tenuto
2004-Joe Bain
2005-Jim Reeg
2006-John Kasten

Recipients of the
Stroud Award

2004-Jim Brown
2005-Allen Greenwood

2006- Hugh Marx
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Maria Goldman
Lucky Ketcham
Lee McElravy
Jim Reeg
Art Reifman
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COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSONS

Conservation-
Bruce Campbell
FFF Southwest Council-
Ron Meler
Fly Casting Clinic- Ned
Sewell and John Kasten
Fly Tying Clinic-
Tom Smith
Lucky Ketcham
Bill Hanson
Membership-
Lucky Ketcham

Monthly Weekend Outings-
Dick Mount
Newsletter CoEditors-
Rose & Roger Yamasaki
5415 Lodi Place, San Diego
92117, 858-274-2712
E-mail:
finnyfacts@gmail.com
Programs- Lee McElravy
Raffles-Jim Tenuto
Refreshments-
Maria Goldman

Rod Building- Tom Smith
Trips- David Collins
Video & Library-
John Beckstrand and
Howard Knop
Web Page- David Collins
www.sandiegoflyfishers.com
SDFF E-mail tree-
Kim Jones, San Diego Flyfishers Headquarters

Stroud Tackle
1457 Morena Blvd.

San Diego, CA 92110
619-276-4822

Meeting Place for Workshops

SINCE 1962

FLYFISHERS MEETING LOCATION
SEQUOIA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
4690 LIMERICK AVE

San Carlos Recreation Center near
Lake Murray.   (We no longer meet
at the Lake Murray Water Training
Facility at Lake Murray).   The address
is 6445 Lake Badin Ave.  To get there
from Hwy. 8, take the Lake Murray
Blvd. exit just like you were going to
the lake.  Instead of turning into
Kiowa, keep going on Lake Murray
Blvd. another 1.6 miles.  When you
come to Lake Adlon Drive, (first
corner past Jackson Dr.) turn left.  Go
down three blocks and the recre-
ation center will be on your right.  It
is on the corner of Lake Adlon and
Lake Badin.
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